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Acupuncture is a treatment method for all species, as well as humans, developed in the 

Orient over the last 3,500 years. As very practical peoples, they discovered that they could stimulate 

healing within the body by stimulating certain special points, "acupoints", with 15cm bian stone 

needles. The Chinese believe that energy, or Qi (pronounced 'Chi') circulates around the body 

maintaining the vitality and health of all tissues. When this Qi flow is blocked, disease flourishes. 

These blockages can occur, according to Traditional Chinese philosophy through trauma, scars or 

through exposure to 'pathogenic factors' such as wind, damp and cold. Qi flows through the body 

along 14 pathways known as "meridians" and, although these usually closely follow the nervous 

system they are said not to be nerves. There are 12 meridians each duplicated on either side of the 

body or two others which run in the dorsal (top) and ventral (underneath) mid lines. Linked to the 

concept of Qi is the concept of the "Yin-Yang" (Husband-wife or mother-son) balance. Yin is negative 

and Yang is positive and these two qualities are intermixed and interdependent for normal function. 

Acute disease is an excess of either Yin or Yang whereas chronic disease is a deficiency of either Yin 

or Yang. 

Huang Ti, the Yellow Emperor, warrior, road builder, astronomer and author of "Huang Ti Nei 

Ching" ('Yellow Emperor's Classic of Internal Medicine') wrote in China around 2,700 BC. He 

observed that: 

 Acupuncture was developed in southern China  

 Moxibustion (where needles or skin is heated) was developed in northern China  

 Herbal medicine in western China  

 Massage and acupressure techniques in central China.  

These were all brought together during his reign as 'Traditional Chinese Medicine'.  

Animal acupuncture is nearly as old as human acupuncture. Acupuncture was first brought to 

Europe from China in the late 17th century. Only during the last 30 years has attention been paid to 

the acupuncture treatment of cats and dogs. The last three decades has seen a massive boom in the 

popularity of small animal (pet) and equine acupuncture all over the world. There are now 

practitioners in nearly every country on the planet using basic needling techniques to sophisticated 

laser gadgetry to stimulate acupoints.  

Modern Western Veterinary Acupuncture 
Modern Western Medicine has come to conclusions, in the last few centuries, similar to those 

realized by their Chinese counterparts 2,000 years ago. Their investigation technique is called 

Science. From anatomical and physiological studies doctors have worked out how blood flows, how 

the immune system works and how the nervous system controls it all. Where Traditional Chinese 

Medicine theory says you have blockages of energy flow, modern medicine could describe this as 

poor blood circulation leading to fibrositis if in the muscles, angina if in the heart and strokes if in the 



 

brain. Western medicine uses drugs to combat these effects where the Chinese would use needles 

and herbs.  

In Chinese Medicine the concept of internal organs is different to that of western medicine. 

There are 12 major organs in the body which have their own meridian and to which they give their 

name. Each of these organs is classified as predominantly Yin or Yang: 

YIN  YANG   YIN  YANG 
Lung  Large Intestine   Kidney  Stomach 

Spleen  Small Intestine  Pericardium Gall Bladder 

Heart Urinary Bladder  Liver  Triple Warmer  

 

Triple Warmer: An energy pathway, spanning from the jaw to the anus, responsible for the regulation 

of fluid and heat throughout the body. 

 

The Yin organs work continuously and dysfunction of any of them will lead to chronic illness 

whereas the Yang organs work sporadically and a dysfunction would cause a painful condition. 

According to Chinese medicine the organs of the body are considered to consist predominantly of one 

of 5 elements - with a balance of yin and yang organs associated with each of the five elements.  
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In the body all these elements and their organs are in a set pattern and in balance, with 

energy flowing between them in a set direction. In disease this balance becomes upset. So - what 

causes this disruption in the flow of energy? Whilst both Chinese and Western medicine accept that 

"state of mind" can affect physical well-being, Chinese medicine is more precise in saying that state of 

mind and emotion can have a major effect on particular organs:- 

 

Fear, anxiety and over joy  Heart 
Anger, depression and grief  Liver 
Grief, over thinking and anxiety  Spleen 

 

Acupuncture treatment aims to restore the balance by stimulating or depressing particular 

organs using the appropriate acupuncture points. For example, infection is a heat pathogen i.e. an 



 

excess of heat, therefore it needs cooling by stimulation of the water elements. This is why the 

acupuncture needle is not always inserted in the area where the problem is located.  

The fundamental difference between Chinese and Western Medicine and importance of 
acupuncture: 

In the West, disease is thought of as a dysfunction of an organ or body system caused by, 

usually, an EXTERNAL influence - perhaps an infection, bad nutrition etc. This dysfunction will then 

produce physical symptoms. No consideration is given to the part that the body's own energy might 

play in this or indeed whether this energy exists or not. 

Chinese Medicine, on the other hand, considers that a disease condition is allowed to exist 

only because of an INTERNAL influence - a disruption of the flow of energy within the body. No-one 

would deny the body's own ability to heal itself. 

If, for whatever reason, the body's energy flow is altered this weakens normal deface 

mechanisms allowing disease to take hold and flourish. 

It could be said then, that Acupuncture, in correcting the flow of the body's energy, aims to treat the 

REAL cause of disease - rather than, in the case of Western medicine, treating the symptoms. 

Acupuncture - the Scientific Explanation: 
There is a scientific explanation as to how acupuncture works - at least in its painkilling role. 

The stimulation of acupuncture points triggers various sensory receptors (pain, temperature, pressure 

and touch). These receptors then transmit impulses from the outer body via central nervous system 

(CNS) to the hypothalamic-pituitary system (located at the base of the brain). The hypothalamus-

pituitary glands are responsible for releasing neurotransmitters and "natural painkilling" hormones. 

These are opium-like substances, called endorphins and enkephalins, and act like morphine in their 

ability to suppress pain - nature's own painkillers! They may also produce other beneficial effects 

throughout the body: increasing circulation, relieving muscle spasm, stimulating nerves and the body 

defense system. 
Acupuncture points: 
 The acupuncture points are found at different depths. The ones near the surface are about 

the size of a pea and the deeper ones about the size of a penny. If an acupuncture point is in need of 

stimulation it is tender to the touch and an acupuncture needle placed in the correct position 

penetrates the tissues easily and without pain. The needles remain in place for about 10 minutes. A 

point that does not need stimulating, or because of treatment no longer needs stimulating, often 

resists the entry of an acupuncture needle. Finding the tender points can often help the Vet in 

diagnosis. These points are also referred as areas of meridians, which in turn have internal 

connections to the organs from which the meridians or the channel gets its name. There are over 360 

points on these meridians and many non meridian points i.e. trigger points, extra points etc. All 

together there are 14 meridians. Among these 12 are organ meridians and the remaining 2 are non 

organ meridians. 

 

 
 



 

Organ meridians: 
     Points  Maximum  Pathway of 
       Energy flow  Direction 

1. Lung (Lu)   11  3-5 AM   Chest to foreleg 

2. Large intestine (LI)  20  5-7 AM   Foreleg to head 

3. Stomach (St)   46  7-9 AM   Head to hind leg 

4. Spleen (Sp)   21  9-11 AM  Hind leg to chest 

5. Heart (H)   9  11-13 PM  Chest to foreleg 

6. Pericardium (P)  9  13-15 PM  Foreleg to Head 

7. Small intestine (SI)  19  15-17 PM  Head to hind leg 

8. Urinary bladder (BI)  67  17-19 PM  Hind leg to chest 

9. Kidney (K)   27  19-21 PM  Chest to foreleg 

10. Triwarmer (TW)  

or Triheater (TH)  23  21-23 PM  Foreleg to head 

11. Gall bladder (GB)  44  23-1 AM  Head to hind leg 

12. Liver (Liv)   14  1-3 AM   Hind leg to chest 

 

Non organ meridians: 
1. Governor vessels (GV) 28      Dorsal midline 

2. Conception vessel (CV) 24      Ventral midline 

 

Location of acupuncture points: 
 A specially designed acupuncture search probe is used to locate the acupuncture point. The search 

probe provides an audio visual signal whenever the probe point touches the points of least electrical 

impedance. One must consider certain factors while using an electronic search probe: 

 Moisture: If the skin is totally wet or it is not uniform in moisture – false points may be found. 

 Pressure: Employ enough and uniform pressure for locating the acupoints. 

 Individual variations: Can be there due to different ambient humidity and different skin types of the 

same patient. E.g. Ear surface is generally more thin than the skin over the back 

 

Needles: 
 Stainless steel, solid filiform, shafted with silver or silver plated spiral handles, 26-34G and 

0.5" to 5.0" are most commonly used needles for acupuncture. For dogs the needle size 

recommended is 32G x 0.5" whereas it is 21G-24G x 1.0"(Yhan Li needles) for cattle. 

 

Stimulation techniques: Mechanical, chemical, light (Laser beam), Implantation, Thermal, electrical 

or injection.  

 

 
 



 

Needling techniques: 
    Tonification    Sedation 
Type of needle   Silver     Gold 

Movement   Clockwise    Anticlockwise 

Frequency   Less     High 

Duration   Short     Long 

Electrode   Negative    Positive 

 

 The acupuncture needles after being passed on the specific points are then connected to the output 

terminal cables of the electronic acupuncture unit through the crocodile clips. The unit is switched on and 

adjusted to the optimum level of the current of 35-100 MA and a frequency of 120-200 Hz. 

 

Clinical use of Acupuncture: 
 Black's Veterinary Dictionary quotes research (Martin, B.B. & others JAVMA 190 1177) where 

"Chronic back pain which did not respond to conventional treatments improved in from 2 to 8 weeks in 

13 out of 15 racehorses. An injection of sterile saline at nine acupuncture points once a week enabled 

training and racing to be resumed." 

 

According to the Chinese concept the main applications of acupuncture are: 

1. Control of pain 

2. Readjustment of organ functions 

3. Sedation 

4. Antipyretic and immunological actions 

5. Treatment of paralysis, shock etc. 

6. Treatment of neuro-endocrinal disorders (Sterility etc.) 

7. Acupuncture analgesia for surgery 

8. Reversal of general anaesthesia 
Conditions where Acupuncture can help: 

Below is a list of the type of problems where it has helped many animals. Once a diagnosis 

has been made, or a surgical condition has been ruled out, then this is a green light to go ahead with 

acupuncture.  

 

Canine Conditions Feline Conditions  Equine Conditions 

Musculoskeletal  
Lameness of unknown origin  

Hip Dysplasia  

Bruising/Sprains  

Arthritic and Rheumatic joints 

with or without bony exostoses  

Musculoskeletal  
Lameness of unknown origin (with 

Acupuncture)  

Cruciate damage  

Arthritic/Rheumatic problems  

Back pain  

Musculoskeletal  
Lameness of unknown origin 

Navicular Disease  

Laminitis  

Cold Back Syndrome  

Respiratory  



 

Back pain/Wincing when touched  

Cruciate Ligament Damage (in 

conjunction with acupuncture)  

Respiratory  
Chronic bronchitis  

Coughing unresponsive to 

treatment  

Persistent or Periodic Kennel 

Cough  

Urogenital  
Infertility  

Incontinence in bitches  

Old age incontinence  

Cystitis  

Ovarian dysfunction  

Nervous System  
Epilepsy  

Digestive System  
Persistent diarrhoea  

Persistent constipation  

Respiratory  
Feline Asthma  

Chronic nasal discharges  

Chronic Cat Flu  

Chronic sneezing  

Urogenital  
Kidney disease  

Incontinence  

Infertility  

Cystitis  

Nervous System  
Epilepsy  

Digestive System  
Persistent diarrhoea  

Persistent constipation  

COPD/ Hay dust cough/Hay 

allergy  

Chronic nasal discharges  

Chronic cough  

Some forms of Head Shaking 

Urinary System  
Incontinence  

Kidney disease  

Reproductive System  
Infertility  

Cystic Ovaries  

Mares not coming into 

season  

Excessive behavior when in 

season.  

 

 
ACUPUNCTURE POINTS SUITABLE FOR ANALGESIA IN CATTLE, BUFFALO, SHEEP AND 
GOATS: 

1. Triwarmer 11. Baihanshu B1 30 

2. Lung meridian 12. Weigan 

3. Tongquiao 13. Dazhuan 

4. Santai 14. Chimen (Liv 14) 

5. Tianping 15. Tsu-San-Li St 36 

6. Yaopang-I 16. San-Yin-Jiao Sp6 

7. Governor vessel meridian 4 (GV 4) (Mingmen) 17. Neime (Liv6) 

8. Yaopang-II 18. Weima 

9. Yaopang-III 19. 8(TW8) – Sanyangluo 

10. Baihui GV-20 20. 1 (Lu1) - Chengfu 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

ACUPUNCTURE POINTS SUITABLE FOR ANALGESIA IN DOGS AND CATS: 

1. St 36 Tsu-San-Li 6. BL 23 

2. Sp 6 San-Yin-Jiao (Bilateral)  7. TW 8 

3. GB 33 (Bilateral) 8. Li 4 

4. Neima 9. Li 11 

5. Weima 10. GV 20 

 
COMBINATIONS OF ACUPOINTS SUITABLE FOR ABDOMINAL SURGERY IN DIFFERENT 
ANIMALS: 

1. BL 30, Liv 14, Yaopang (I) and Yaopang (II) – Excellent analgesia of the lateral wall of 

abdomen (Flanks) for standing Rumenotomy. 
2. BL 30, Liv 14, GV 20 and TW 8 – Good analgesia of the flank region in cattle. 
3. Tianping, LU 1, GV 20 and BL 30 – Good analgesia of the antero-lateral wall of the abdomen. 
4. BL 30, Liv 14, Weigan and Dazhuan – Good analgesia for laparotomy at paramedian sites in 

small animals. 
5. TW 8, GV 20, St 36 and Sp 6 – Excellent analgesia for mid ventral laparotomy in small 

animals. 
6. TW 8, GV 20, Neima and Weima - Excellent analgesia for mid ventral laparotomy in small 

animals. 
7. St 36, Sp 6, Neima and weima - Excellent analgesia (15-25 min) for mid ventral laparotomy in 

dogs. 
 

Acupuncture Therapy: 
  Acupuncture therapy has been successfully used for the treatment of posterior 

paresis, radial paralysis in sheep and dogs and for treatment of repeat breeding in cows and heifers. 

Acupuncture therapy for posterior paresis in small animals: For successful treatment of posterior 

paresis in dogs six acupoints were either electronically stimulated or manually stimulated by twirling. 

These acupoints were: 

1. BL 67 (Zhiyin), BL 30   -   Hind limb 

2. ST 36 (Zusanli) 

3. SP 6 (Sanghinjiao) 

4. GB 34 (Yangling quan) 

5. TW 8 (Sanyangluo) - Forelimb 

6. GV tail point 

 

Acupuncture therapy for repeat breeding in cows and heifers:  A multipurpose electronic 

acupuncture unit was used to stimulate the selected acupoints at a frequency of 25-35 Hz for a period 

of 20 min at one time. A total of 3 stimulations were given. All the animals were inseminated following 

estrus symptoms. The following acupoints were stimulated: 



 

1. B1 22 (Sanjiaoshu) – a hand’s breadth from the mid dorsal line at the lumber inter-transverse 

space between L1 and L2. 

2. B1 23 (Shenshu) – a hand’s breadth from the mid dorsal line at the lumber inter-transverse 

space between L2 and L3. 

3. B1 25 (Dachangshu) - a hand’s breadth from the mid dorsal line at the lumber inter-transverse 

space between L4 and L5. 

4. B1 27 (Xiaochangshu) – located at the center of the iliac crest. 

5. B1 31 (Shangliao) – located in the vicinity of Ist sacral foramen. 

6. B1 44 (Shentang) – located at the 12th intercostal space about its middle. 

7. B1 47 (Hunmen) – located on the external angle of the ilium. 

 

Advantages of acupuncture: 
1. Very good specially for producing analgesia in cardiopulmonary compromised patients. 

2. Less cardiopulmonary, physiological changes and quickens the blood clotting. 

3. Immunostimulating. 

4. No side effects. 

5. May be useful for therapy in cases where conventional treatment methods fail. 

 

Disadvantages of acupuncture: 
1. Long durations required for producing the desired effect specially analgesia. 

2. Unpredictable effects. 

3. Less muscle relaxation in surgical patient. 

 

Suggested readings: 
1. Kelawala, NH. 1998. Acupuncture in veterinary practice. Proceedings – Advance Training in 

Large Animal Surgery w.e.f. Nov 26-Dec 8. PAU, Ludhiana. P29-34. 
2. Andrew Jones. 2004. Acupressure. Veterinary Secrets. Vol 001. 

(www.veterinarypetcare.com) 

3. Veterinary Acupuncture - by Nick Thompson MRCVS. (www.holisticvet.co.uk). 
4. http://www.wbvc.bc.ca/canine1.htm - Canine acupuncture. 
5. http://www.wbvc.bc.ca/equine.htm - Equine acupuncture. 
6. Online Study Material on Acupuncture & TCM for Professionals by Philip A.M. Rogers 

MRCVS. (http://homepage.eircom.net/~progers/study.htm). 

7. Acupuncture for Animals.(http://www.natural-animal-health.co.uk/Acupuncture.htm) 
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